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COMMERCIAL



aluminum fence

stock colors

custom colors
gloss black

textured black textured bronze gloss beige textured white speckled walnut

gloss bronze gloss white

hunter greensilver kona brownstone redwood

this strong, heavy-duty fence adds extra security 

to your business. perfect for commercial 

applications, commercial series fencing gives 

you the look you want and the protection you 

need. our aluminum fences come 

pre-assembled, with a “no screw” system that 

makes installation fast and easy. and our hidden 

picketpicket fasteners make for simple, clean lines.



our aluminum railing is built to last and 

powder-coated with AAMA 2604 standard 

coatingcoating to ensure that it won’t fade or lose its 

gloss. unlike steel, wrought iron, or wood, 

aluminum doesn’t require regular painting to 

prevent rusting or rotting. customers need only to 

occasionally clean the railing and balusters with 

water and detergent, and our aluminum railing 

will maintain its appearance and function for years. 

withwith so many balusters, colors, trim, and 

accessories to choose from, the final product 

really is one-of-a-kind. our aluminum estate 

fencing gives customer the ability to match their 

railing to their surroundings  and taste, without 

having to choose between the estate fencing they 

want and the estate fencing they can afford.  

ring optionshort picketscalloped crowned

ball cap flat cap spear finial triad finial quad finial



4000 series

4300
54” high

4200
54” high

4000
36” or 48” high

4100
36”, 48”, or 60” high

4100
54” high

4300
36”, 48”, or. 60” high

4200
36”, 48”, or  60”,high

*heights written in blue meet pool code*



5000 series

5300 
54” high

5000
36” or 48“ high

5100
54” high

5200
54” high

5100
48”, 60”, or 72” high

5200
36”, 60” or 72” high

5300
36”, 60”, or 72” high

5100
96” high

5200
96” high

5300
96” high

*heiTghts written in blue meet pool code*


